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Abstract 
Analysis of dislocation substructures evolution in austenite steels 08H18N10Ɍ (0.1 wt. % C, 18 % Cr, 9 % Ni, 1 % Ti), 
45G17Yu3 (0.45 wt. % C, 17 % Mn, 3 % Al) during low-cycle and multicycle fatigue tests before failure was performed by 
transmission electron microscopy methods. Quantity dependences of dislocation scalar density changes, lattice curvature-torsion
amplitude upon load cycles numbers were determined. It allowed to analyze the dislocation substructure transformation chains, 
and to determine the steel fatigue failure sources. 
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1. Introduction 
Investigations of defect substructure evolution under fatigue loading of metals and alloys are of current 
importance since they make it possible to determine a physical nature of such a complicated phenomenon and 
forecast forthcoming fracture [1-4]. State-of-the-art physical study of materials science methods and particularly 
transmission electronic microscopy allow to determine regularity of fatigue damage accumulation. Dislocation 
substructures (DSS) evolution analysis is of great importance in fatigue study. DSS analysis of three groups of 
materials at different cyclic test stages is executed in the works [5-7]. It is shown that for the first group of metals 
and alloys (Al and its alloys, some austenitic steels) with DSS initial chaotic distribution under fatigue loading coils 
closure is observed, as a result of which a new type of dislocation substructures – cellular substructure – is formed 
[6]. The main part of dislocations in this substructure is located in cell walls.  In metal monocrystals of this group a 
cellular substructure is anisotropic. Dislocation cell walls are often lengthened along certain directions which are 
more frequently close-packed. As a result of further increase in loading cycle number misorientations on cell 
boundaries appear, i.e. disoriented cellular or subgrain substructures are formed [7-10]. 
For Cu, Ni, brass and alloys with average value of stacking fault energy under small plastic deformations the 
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primary dislocation concentrations are formed, the majority of which is located in dipole configurations. Under 
further loading the multipole concentrations are compacted, as a result of which the matrix (venous) substructure is 
formed. It is a typical process realized in FCC of monocrystals. Mass secondary slip development results in 
dislocation reactions with concentration dislocations, and as consequence, one more type of substructure is formed – 
“wall” substructure. Wall substructure is the most typical substructure for the materials of the second group. In 
monocrystals with high symmetry load axis orientation the formation of a so-called “labyrinth” substructure is 
observed. 
Flat multipole dislocation pile-up formation is typical for the third group of metals and alloys with stacking fault 
energy low value. So, actually, a layer substructure is formed in grain, i.e. substructure with alternate layers with 
higher and lower dislocation density. At the beginning of plastic deformation the prime system dislocations forms a 
part of layers with higher dislocation density. With increase of cycle number the secondary systems dislocations 
enter into reactions with prime ones. As a result, cross-linked dislocation structure is formed. In alloys with stacking 
fault energy less than < 10 MJ/m2, strongly extended dislocations are a typical substructure element in layers. With 
increase of cycle number the strongly extended dislocations portion grows, and multilayer stacking faults are formed 
in local layers areas. 
Figure 1 shows sequence of changes in dislocation substructure of materials of the three groups considered with 
increase of loading cycle number. Differences of dislocation substructure being formed at the beginning of cyclic 
deformations (with a small loading cycle number) are being developed during tests [6]. 
Fig.1. Scheme of dislocation substructures evolution ways during fatigue 
It is absolutely obvious that specific DSS set and ways of DSS changes may differ depending on fatigue test 
conditions [10]. Under conditions of fatigue test of steels and alloys used in constructions microcracking and failure 
process can be determined by structural phase change and parallel DSS evolution. In this work it was attempted to 
analyze qualitatively methods and limits of DSS evolution in commercial steels under fatigue till failure and to 
determine the reason of failure. 
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2. Introduction 
As a material for investigation, austenitic industrial (commercial) steels 08X18N10T (0.1 wt. %C, 18  %Cr, 9 
%Ni, 1 %Ti) and 45G17Yu3 (0.45 wt. %C, 17 %Mn, 3 %Al) are used. Fatigue test samples were cut out in such a 
way that bar long axis was placed in parallel with rolling direction. They take the form of 8×15×145 mm 
parallelepipeds. A crack was initiated by a semicycle notching with a radius of 10 mm. Fatigue tests at room 
temperature were performed on a special test machine according to cyclic asymmetric cantilevered bending scheme.  
Materials in original condition, in intermediate stage of loading (with N1 number of cycles) and after failure with 
N2 number of cycles (table 1) were analyzed. Volume of material directly adjacent to the destruction zone was 
analyzed. The intermediate number of loading cycles N1 has been defined with the curve of ultrasound velocity 
dependence on the number of cycles. It corresponds to the beginning of the velocity abrupt decrease. 
Table 1. Fatigue test parameters 
Steel grade Loading frequency (Hz) Loading applied (MPa) N1·10–4 (cycles) N2·10–4 (cycles)
08X18N10Ɍ
 low-cycle 
8 80 0,8 1,3 
08X18N10Ɍ
multi-cycle 
20 20 10 18 
45G17Yu3
multicycle 
20 20 7 10,2 
Steel dislocation substructure analysis was carried out by thin foil electronic diffraction microscopy methods. The 
foils are prepared by electrolytic thinning of plates cut by the electrospark method from near-surface layer of the 
material (the region of fatigue crack growth) parallel to the samples longitudinal axis. According to investigation 
results the average scalar density of dislocations, dislocation density for the given type of dislocation substructure, 
volume fraction of dislocation substructures different types, value of lattice curvature torsion [11, 12] have been 
calculated. The relative variance of measuring parameters did not exceed the 15% value. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. 08X18N10Ɍ steel 
In its initial state the defect substructure is defined by a number of DSS formed as a result of thermomechanical 
pretreatment. One can observe grains with chaotic bulk distribution of dislocations (dislocation chaos structure) and 
grains with "ordered" (organized in a specific way) DSS. The latter include reticular substructure, dislocation bands 
(tangles), cellular-reticular slightly disoriented DSS, ragged low-angle boundaries with branching and looping 
configurations. Despite the mentioned variety of DSS the predominant chaotic substructure takes up a0.75 of the 
bulk. The average scalar density of dislocations is U a1.51010 ɫm-2.
3.1.1. Low-cycle fatigue 
After N1 stress cycles the volume chaos part drops to 0.35 whereas reticular, cellular, and fragmented structures 
make up for 0.25, 0.25, and 0.15 correspondingly. Studies of DSS have shown that in fatigue testing up to N2 stress 
cycles the cellular and fragmented substructures form in the area adjacent to the fracture surface. The volume 
fraction of fragmented substructure accounts for 0.55 and has dislocation density of 11010 ɫm-2. The volume fraction 
of cellular substructure accounts for 0.45 and has U = 1.71010 ɫm-2. Average dislocation density in a sample is 21010 
ɫm-2. Obviously the cellular substructure is formed during the initial test cycles and becomes fragmented one later. 
The density of free dislocations in fragmented substructure happens to be lower since some dislocations are used to 
form the subboundaries (fig. 2). 
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Fig.2. Electron micrographs of 08X18N10Ɍ steel structure being formed in the failure zone after low cycle tests: a-b – cellular, c-f – fragmented 
substructures 
3.1.2. Multi-cycle fatigue  
Steel fatigue loading (N1 a100000) results in multiple changes in the material defect substructure. The key grain 
defect substructure element at this stage is dislocation substructure similar to that of the initial state. The volume 
fraction of chaotic substructure is a 0.12, reticular a0.67, coil-reticular – 0.15, and the rest is cellular-reticular 
substructure. The material bulk average dislocation density U a2.11010 ɫm-2, i.e. somewhat higher than in the initial 
state. Thus steel fatigue loading has lead to a higher scalar density of dislocations which stimulated some 
reorganization of dislocation substructures increasing the number of organized ones among them.  
Fatigue failure of the sample occurs after N2 a180000 loading cycles. Key elements of defect substructure of the 
fractured sample grains are dislocation substructures and microtwins created by deformation. The predominant type 
of dislocation substructure is a reticular one whereas coil-reticular and cellular-reticular structures are present in a 
significantly less degree. Bulk average dislocation density (U a4.81010 ɫm-2) is more than 3 times above the average 
density in the initial state.  
Complete DSS (cellular and fragmented) have segregation boundaries along which microcracks can be formed 
and developed. However, most risky sites for this steel are the interface boundaries: Ȗ–TiC carbide and Ȗ–İ
martensite (fatigue deformation would always ensure the creation of İ-martensite in the tested steel). It is along 
these boundaries the microcracks are created and developed (fig. 3). 
Fig.3. Electron micrographs of İ-martensite plates, being formed in 08X18N10Ɍ steel after low cycle tests: a-light field image, b-dark field image 
obtained in [ 110 ] reflection; c – microdifraction picture of this area 
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3.2. 45G17Yu3 steel 
The following substructures of the steel initial state have been revealed: dislocation chaos substructure, non-
disoriented reticular dislocation substructure, disoriented reticular dislocation substructure with ragged 
geometrically necessary low-angle boundaries (as a rule this substructure type starts forming near grain high-angle 
boundaries [13]), and fragmented dislocation substructure. These dislocation substructures parts (non-disoriented 
and disoriented reticular dislocation substructures are counted together for the volume part calculation) are 
connected by the ratio of 1:2:7 (fig. 4). 
Fig.4. Electron micrographs of 45G17YuɁ steel dislocation substructure. Initial state: a - dislocation chaos substructure (arrows indicate Al 
particles located on the dislocations), b – nondisoriented dislocation net substructure; c - disoriented dislocation net substructure (arrows indicate 
the ragged boundaries); d - fragmented dislocation substructure, e, f – recrystallization grains without dislocations (shown “A”)
The grains of the studied steel contain a great number of bending extinction contours which proves elastic-plastic 
flexure of the material. Here curvature-torsion applies in most cases to each grain in whole, i.e. the internal long-
range stress fields are caused by deformation incompatibility of the adjacent grains rather than by grain internal 
dislocation substructure. In some cases the areas of material containing H-martensite crystals are found in steel. 
Quantitative analysis of the initial state steel dislocation substructure has shown that highest density of spatially-
distributed dislocations is registered in the reticular substructure; maximum level of the lattice curvature-torsion - in 
the fragmented substructure. Here the elastic component of material curvature-torsion is the biggest one in 
fragmented substructure. 
Therefore, fragmented dislocation substructure in the analyzed steel is the most strained structural component of 
the initial material. As the internal stresses are formed due to incompatible deformation of adjacent grains the 
dislocation substructure determines the level of their relaxation. The most strengthened dislocation substructure is 
the fragmented one that is why it exhibits the least relaxation of the long-range stress fields. High level of elastic 
stress fields noticed in fragmented substructure correlates with dislocation density maximum. 
During fatigue testing of the steel (N1 = 7104 cycles) the dislocation chaos substructure transforms into reticular 
one. The volume portion of fragmented substructure does not change though. Steel deformation entails the increase 
of dislocation scalar density from 1.31010 to 1.81010 ɫm-2 in the reticular substructure and from 0.51010 to 1.11010
ɫm-2 in the fragmented one (Table 2). The increase of dislocation scalar density in reticular substructure is 
accompanied by the formation of slightly disoriented bands. These bands are anisotropic fragments containing 
dislocation structure. In the structure of steel subjected to fatigue testing one can find a small amount of deformation 
microtwins. 
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Table 2. Dislocation substructure properties for 45G17Yu3 steel in the initial state and after the fatigue testing 
Structure type Chaos Reticular Fragmented 
State of the steel ɊV
<ȡ>10-10
(ɫm-2 )
Ȥ
(ɫm-1 )
ɊV
<ȡ>10-10
(ɫm-2 )
Ȥ
 (ɫm-1 )
Fpl  
(ɫm-1 )
Fel
(ɫm-1 )
ɊV
<ȡ>10-10
(ɫm-2 )
Ȥ (ɫm-1 )
Fpl  
(ɫm-1 )
Fel
(ɫm-1 )
Initial 0.1 0.65 327 0.2 1.32 394 330 64 0.7 0.52 510 130 380
N1=7104 0 0 0 0.5 1.76 518 440 78 0.5 1.14 480 300 180
N2=10.2104 0.18 0.06 765 0.42 1.31 1010 800 210 0.40 0.81 810 600 210
Note: PV – volume part, U – dislocation scalar density, <F> = Fpl +Fel  – magnitude of curvature-torsion of the lattice (Fpl  – plastic and Fel  – 
elastic components) 
Steel fatigue testing invokes a significant increase of curvature-torsion magnitude in the lattice areas with 
reticular dislocation substructure (see Table 2). Here both elastic and plastic components of stress fields are 
increased. Cycle deformation of the areas with fragmented substructure is followed by somewhat different processes 
despite the fact that scalar density of dislocations residing inside the fragments is significantly increased (more than 
two times) and curvature-torsion of the lattice in these areas is reduced. This obviously confirms the relaxation of 
elastic-plastic stress accumulated in steel during thermomechanical treatment once it is subjected to a subsequent 
loading under different deformation mode. 
In the fracture area (N2=10.2104 cycles) substructure types are presented in the following proportion: dislocation 
chaos takes a0.18 of the foil volume, reticular structure a0.42 and fragmented one a0.40. The dislocation chaos 
structure formed as a result of thermomechanical treatment during rolling (initial state) disappears in the process of 
fatigue testing at the intermittent loading stage (Table 2). However in the fractured state the sample seems to contain 
a considerable amount of material with dislocation chaos structure (PV = 0.18). Obviously this is a dislocation 
substructure formed during the very cyclical loading of steel. Nucleation sites for this structure can be represented 
by dynamic recrystallization nuclei which are present in the initial state and as will be shown also appear in the 
process of fatigue testing.  
Some reduction in the amount of material with reticular dislocation substructure, which was found during 
analysis of steel fracture area, is likely due to its conversion into fragmented dislocation substructure. Therefore 
cycling of 45G17Yu3 steel entails the following dislocation substructure transformation scheme: dislocation chaos 
 reticular substructure + H-martensite  fragmented substructure + H-martensite. 
Fragmented dislocation substructure, being a dominant one in the initial state, gradually looses its position during 
the steel fatigue testing. Hot deformation allows for evolution of fragmented substructure into a subgrain one 
followed by dynamic recrystallization process [14]. This process is naturally accompanied by a reduction of the 
fragmented substructure material. Hence, fatigue testing of 45G17Yu3 steel entails the dynamic recrystallization 
process. 
Nonmonotonic nature of variation in the volume part of dislocation substructures as well as other parameters of 
dislocation substructure confirms the process of substructural transformations. It is interfered by the local dynamic 
recrystallization. Fragmented substructure (in various types of cold mechanical testing) is the final stage of 
dislocation substructure development prior to material failure [15]. 
Steel failure during this testing is accompanied by formation of dislocation substructure in the rupture area with 
the scalar density of dislocations equaling the initial one (Table 2).  Here dislocation density in the dislocation chaos 
structure is noticeably lower, in the reticular one - virtually identical, and in the fragmented one – somewhat higher 
than the corresponding values characterizing the initial state. Dislocation scalar density change in the process of 
loading has a nonmonotonic nature. Analysis of the intermittent state structure formed at N1 cycles has revealed a 
significant growth of dislocation density both in reticular and fragmented substructures. Both for the whole material 
average and for each of the substructures the amplitude of stress fields formed in the fracture area of steel structure 
is considerably (1.5-3 times) higher than that of the initial state. Here at the intermittent loading stage the change of 
material lattice curvature-torsion amplitude is insignificant (Table 2). 
Cycle deformation of 45G17Yu3 steel is accompanied by the formation of microtwins in the fracture zone. The 
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microtwins are formed primarily in reticular dislocation substructure, i.e. in the substructure which (according to 
Table 2) has the highest levels of dislocation scalar density and lattice curvature-torsion amplitude. On the other 
hand, at the intermittent stage of fatigue testing (at N1 = 710  cycles4 ) the deformation microtwins are not detected 
even though steel dislocation scalar density at this state is higher than that at the moment of failure. Thus, one of the 
reasons for twinning during the cycle load of the analyzed steel is high magnitude of the internal long-range stress 
fields peaking in the very reticular dislocation substructure.  
In comparison with the initial state at the intermittent testing stage (at N1 = 710  cycles4 ) the amount of İ-
martensite virtually does not change, however the fracture zone has a considerably (a2-3 times) higher volume part 
of H-martensite crystals. H-martensite crystals are formed in the fracture zone mostly in reticular dislocation 
substructure (Fig. 5ɚ-c) and considerably less frequently in the chaotic one (Fig. 5d). H-martensite is not detected in 
the fragments. Such behavior of the material confirms a critical substructure state near N  = 710  cycles. 1 4
Fig.5. Electron micrographs of 45G17YuɁ steel regions containing deformation İ–martensite crystals, formed in failure zone during fatigue tests 
in net (a-c) and chaos (d) dislocation substructure; a, d – light field image, b – dark field image of region (a) obtained in > İ-martensite 
reflection; c – microdifraction picture of (a), area foil plane-(122)
@221
Ȗ; İ-martensite plane-(210) 
The appearance of H-martensite changes the mechanism of fracture in the analyzed steel. Instead of 
microcracking along the disoriented boundaries created by deformation (typical for failure of the materials without 
twins and H-martensite) the preferred way is microcracking along the J-H interface boundaries. 
Thus one of the most probable failure mechanisms is the martensite JoH transformation followed by formation 
of the highly disbalanced interface boundaries. These interface boundaries later give the birth of microcracks being 
developed into the main crack. The cause of martensite J o H transformation is the long-range stress fields localized 
in reticular dislocation substructure. The source of long-range stress fields is mostly the deformation incompatibility 
between the adjacent grains and their groups as well as J- and H-phases.  
4. Conclusions 
The undertaken study of DSS evolution during fatigue loading to the point of sample failure has determined 
gradient character of the quantitative relationships of dislocation scalar density, lattice curvature-torsion amplitude 
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upon distance from failure surface and loading cycles number. The role of DSS in the failure of some industrial steel 
belonging to different structural classes was established.  
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